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HONOLULU, May 24.-The effects of
the volcanic eruption at St. .Pierre are
supposed to have been felt here,- In, un-
usual conditions In the upper atmosphere.
A lurid sunset last night attracted much
attention and the sunrise following wasequally startling. Without clouds to make

Phenomenon.
Volcanic Dust the Cause of a Peculiar

HAWAII'S SKIES ARE LURID.-

sures which admitted sea water to the
central incandescent mass. Professor Hhladmitted the possibility of this theory; butsaid the eruptions • on . the British island
of St. Vincent still remained a problem

All the exploring parties now in thefield are expected to return' to Fort deFrance to-morrow.
SACRAMENTO, May 30.— Memorial day

was .-: appropriately observed In Sacra-
mento; but the Grand Army: 'dispensed
with its usual parade.: The City Trustees,
who in the past had |appropriated ,money
for;: the veterans to hire bands \and car-
riages, had been enjoined from doing Jsothis^year,: and the veterans. had no.-.fundsof|their, own.

-
The |memorial :address rat

the city cemetery was delivered by Major
General William R. Shafter. \T6-night areception- was tendered .General Shaf terin the Golden Eagle Hotel by local GrandArmy posts ;, the Woman's -Relief. Corps
andIEdward Circle,fLadies of theGrand Army of-the Republic. ... -i

Shaf ter Delivers "Address.

slopes of. Mount Trabochette;
'

between
Nice and Genoa, owing to the sulphurous
exhalations from the mountain. Contin-ual .slight tremors of the earth are felt,
ami these ,are supposed to*be connected
with the recent. volcanic eruptions in theAntilles.* 1,y / « . ¦

••
•¦¦¦

,;PETALUMA;"May 30.—Memorial .day
was \observed' in;Petaluma' with.the usual
exercises 'at j'tbe .'cemetery! '": 'The addresswasidelivered: by«Rev.' (C.iL.

-
Patterson

There was a long procession and all of thebusiness; houses .were ¦• closed the entireday. ¦¦¦":'
"
:- -¦-. ¦-¦-

Petaluma Honors Dead.'

.LONDONn May ¦ 3L--Ajdispatch ¦' to Vthe
Daily Mail from Milan,'Italy/reports that
the cattle <have ceased .to graze": on -the

Sulphur and Slight Tremors.

-
Cook Inlet Country. -

TACOMA.May 30.—Valdez advices state
that the greatest volcanic eruption knownon the Alaskan coast within historic
times. Is ,now-:in ;progress. Mount:. Re-doubt, ftoward ¦the interior: from?. CookInlet, has been In eruption "for severalweeks. During the

'
first ?week in May

flames were ;•seen , spouting "i- out of
'
Us

crater for several nights <in succession.Ashes fell in clouds. Valdez papers statethat.the snow ,is covered with ashes for
miles .in every direction and- that Monta-gue and.other Islands in•Prince WilliamSound were also covered with- ashes. -

v>
LOud rumblings, and- explosions in the

mterlor of Mount Redoubt are-, heardmany times daily•
and < earthquakes arenumerous. ,Natives of. -the ¦• Cook ,;Ihlet

country are so badly scared that somi ofthem have taken ¦flight;in boats torfon
land. to the further end ofKenai Pehin-
sula. The few.white,people living.within
the y ash-covered v area are • somewhat
frightened, but none of-

them have.leftthe country. '-'¦ Natives say: that' neverwithin the history ofIman has | that
'
coun-try been so thoroughly 'shaken up.

Eruptions Frigrhten Nativea of the

MOUNT REDOUBT: AT WORK.

HOT SP3RIKGS. !^rk.. May CO.-Mn.. BeasSeP. v»are has been acquitted on a charge ofmurdftrtng.. her divorced husband, John D.Ware, a prominent business man. He wasfhot and killed in his room In June laet.

w!™color
*K

ere was a red «lare °n thenorizon as the sun went down and' rose
S2S»!M"a^rtb^,ted her£ i0 volcanie dustfrom the- St. Pierre disturbance.

-
Thephenomenon observed here

-
was a deepred glow," which continued In the westlong after the usual sunset glare should

?i out
/ and !n tne mormng began beforetne_ rising sun usualljr- shows color, in the69,S t. '

¦ . ."'¦:¦
*

¦. ¦ . ¦' ¦ ,- ¦*-...,','
-Professor C. J.: Lyons, who has formany, years ,been , the •, GovernmentMeteorologist here, says the phenomenon

mllar to,tha.1 observed after the tre-
SJ r«ous »Yk

olS!a.nlc explosion at Krakatoa?E' At ,tnat "me the atmospheric
conditions .of an unusual character wereobserved here |five days iafter Ithe sreatdleaster occurred on

-
tho ,Island of Java.h^Lf,ffec£ of -the -Martinique--: disaster,

?£T a^' lf such theV &re. are up -to this
fn™ ?? i?ea,rl3C as 8roat «»' those follow-ing the Krakatoa eruptl<>n.. •-.-¦...

ROME. May 30.— The statement publish-
ed by the Daily Mail of London. May 29,
that at the consistory to be held June 9,
the Pope willnominate Archbishop Keane
of Dubuque. Iowa, to succeed the latfeArchbishop Corrlgan of New York is
without foundation in fact.
Itappears now to be extremely Improb-

able that the Pope will depart from hiscustomary ¦ practice cf appointing anArchbishop's successor from among theclergy of the diocese in which the vacancy
oecurrtd. Itis expected that three candi.dates will be Bishop Charles McDonaldof Brooklyn; Auxiliary Bishop John M.Farley of New York, and either VicarGeneral Joseph F..Mooney or Chancellor
Charles H. Colton, both of Xew York

Denial Made of Rsport That Iowa
Prelate WillHave Corri-

gan's Place.,

POPE WTJLL NOT NAME
ARCHBISHOP OF DUBUQXJE

r Commencing June 6 the Colorado special,
which now;:.leaves- Chicago at ;10 :a. m.;
willstart, at 6:30 p. m.t arriving in Omaha
at "6:55 -a.', m;,-1 Denver -at' 8 :. p.*m.'and
Colorado ,Springs.at*.10:30 -.p. -m. The

-
en-

tire .train -willtbe :run solid between Chi-cago and; Denver, with through'drawing-
room sleeper to";Colorado Springs.' East-
boundIth« ? train T will;be

'
known as theChicago special and will>leave Colorado

Springs daily,at,10 a:.m.'and -Denver at 1p.ra:, :arriving In,Chicago at 4 p.-m., con-
venlently^;- for *making connections * east.
The new. service* east-bound' will enablepassengers to leave ,Des ;Molnes,'Ia:,"'at
7 a, m.- and arrive in Chicago at 4 p. m.;

CHICAGO;;May 30.—The Chicago .and
Northwestern and Union Pacific railroads
have :. adopted a ? hew Xschedule wherebypassengers from Atlantic Coasfpolnts
willreach Denver. with only two nights on
the .road. .;From ? Detroit, Cincinnati,} In-dianapolis and Chicago only one night will
be • reculred." t %1.^?F«=5!^St^JsatejWS^fflS«

Runs Between the Atlantic
¦"¦J" and Denver.

Railroad Hakes Changes for Rapid

SCHEDULE WriL SAYE
; :time "for;passengers

• PARIS/ May J

30.—It Is. announced in a.
dispatch from Madrid that Senor Sabrino
Araria, leader of the Biscayap Nationalist^
party,' sent a long cable message to Presi-^
dent Roosevelt congratulating him on the
establishment of a republican government
in Cuba and. that the Spanish censor sup-
pressed the message. It Is further as-
serted ¦that the Spanish Government or-
dered the prosecution of Senor, Arana,' and
that' President Roosevelt has ""instructed
the lUnited States *legation at Madrid to
ask.for explanations.''- -::

-
¦¦¦•¦¦-.¦•¦;.¦¦ - :' WASHINGTON, May 30.-Ofncial circles

here are ignorant of the matters
"
stated

lathe Madrid dispatch to the Patrie. The
President has not instructed our. legation
at Madrid to ask for explanations of. the
reported course of.the Spanish Govern-
ment toward Senor Arana, and, Inrfact,
the administration Is,without '. any, finfor-
mation

-
concerning the alleged purpose of

Senor Arana to-send a congratulatory tel-
egram to:the President .and its frustra-
tion by the Spanish Government.

dent Roosevelt
'Alleged to Have

\ Been Suppressed.\

Communication Addressed" to >Presi-

SPAIN'K ACCUSED.
OF OBAVE DISCOURTESY

Entertains Respect for Burglars.
"

CHICAGO, May 30.—Daniel Hill, the
wealthy Board of Trade man who was
shot a week ago, was to-day allowed to
talk by..his physicians., "Iwas shot by
burglars," said he, "and Iwant to say
that Ihave a lot more respect for theje
burglars than for the people who have
been insinuating that Mrs..Hillhad some
connection: with the shooting." \

VACAVILLE,|May. 30.—Twenty-four
young men and women graduated from
the Vacaville Union High School and re-
ceived diplomas • in the opera house to-
night. President Benjamin Ide Wheeler
of the IJnlversity of California delivered
the address. The salutatory address was
given"by Miss Maud E. Ennor of Elmlra,
who has led the entire school In every
study for three years. Joseph S. Koford
.delivered the valedictory. The diplomas
were awarded by County Superintendent
White. .

High School Graduates.

It is believed this suit will go to theSupreme Court of the empire at Lelpslc
Ifthis Utter confirms the decision the
Braun system will be the only system of
•wireless telegraphy having rights InGer-many. Itis believed that such a decisionby the Supreme Court would prepare theway for co-operation between the two sys-
tems, in which one would supplement theother.

BERLIN, May 30.—The rivalry between
the S!aby-Arco and Braun systems of
wireless telegraphy has reached an inter-esting stage. The AUgemeine Elektric-
ltacts Gesellschaft, the owners of the
£!aby-Arco system, made a legal 'test -of
the Braun patents by bringing an actionecainet the Sieroens-Haske Company andto-day the court handed down a decisionsustaining the Braun claims.

porations Brings Them Into
the Courts.

Keen Rivalry Between German Cor-

WIBELESS TELEGRAPHY
COMPANIES AT ODDS

t Piles Cured Wittiout the Knife.
Itching.

-
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pilta.

No cure. No Pay. Alldruggists are authorized
by manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to refund
money where it fails to care any case of piles,
no matter of how long standing. Cures ordinary
cases in six days; worst cases in fourteen day a.
One application gives ease and rest. Relieves
itching instantly: This.Js a new discovery, and
1j tl\e only pile remedy sold on positive guar-
antee,

- no cure, no pay. A free sample willba
sent by mail to any one sending name and ad-
dress. Price. 50c. Ifyour druggist don't keep
it In stock send 50c in stamps and we will for-
ward full size box by mall. Manufactured by
PARIS MEDICINE-CO.. St. Louis, Mo.. wh»
also manufacture the celebrated cold cure.Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. V

"Wreaths on Lafayette's Tomb.
PARIS, May 30.—A.number of Ameri-

cans made the usual pilgrimage to Plopus
Cemetery this afternoon and placed
wreaths .on . the .tomb of Lafayette.
Wreaths were also placed on the statues
of Washington and Lafayette.'

THE first convention of the Califor-
nia State Association of the Na-
tional Association of Letter. Car-
riers was held in Native 'Sons'
Hall yesterday afternoon. Dele-

gates from branches throughout Califor-
nia were In attendance and the session
was full of interest. Many delegates were
unable to be present by Reason of their
important duties, and their proxies were
held by friends.

At the opening of the convention a com-
mittee on credentials, composed of Clem-
ent Buttle, William Tade and Thomas
Monohan, presented Its report and the
following delegates were seated: '..'

A, K. Epby, Los Angeles; Edward
-

W.
Adams, Santa Cruz; A. F. Amadon, George
Singleton and Herbert Tripp, San Jose; . W.
H. Smith and Daniel J.

-
Hallahan,* Oakland;

Thomas Reath, Berkeley: W. H. Tade, Sacra-
mento; John Earl, Stockton; L. P. Wilcox,
Maryevllle; E. F.Greely, Fresno; Charles de la
Fontaine, Hanford; Conrad Trieber, C. Buttle,
Stephen J. Sullivan." George Yost, Charles Mc-
AuMffe and WUIiamyBarry, San Francisco;
Percy Fox. Alaiheda. ".

R. M. Roch of San Francisco called the
convention to order and took occasion to
offer some valuable suggestions to ': thedelegates. At the close of his remarks he
called for nominations for temporary of-
ficers. A. K. Ebpy of Los Angeles. was
elected temporary chairman. W. H.
Smith of Oakland and Conrad. Trieber of
San Francisco were placed in nomination
for temporary secretary. A ballot result-
ed in the election of Smith by a vote of
15 t*8.

CHAIEMAN IS INTRODUCED.
Temporary Chairman Ebpy

'
was then

introduced and Epoke in.part' as follows:
Gentlemen of; the convention: 'It gives m«

great pleasure to receive this honor at your
hands. Iwill try to deserve, your confidence-by fulfillingthe duties of the office with :fair-ness and impartiality. Ibelieve we' shall ac-complish some things that will

:
be "of benefit

to ourselves and to th* national association.
The best way we can get at this is to lose notime. Ican make a hit with you by omitting
any long 6peech, and we will proceed at once
to business.:

Upon motion the temporary officers
were made permanent.

Delegate Roche made a motion that a
committee of three be appointed on con-
stitution and by-laws. Messrs. Monohan
Roche and Fox were appointed. A com-
mittee on resolutions, consisting of
Messrs. Tripp, Yost and Hallahan, was
next appointed.'

J. M.Begley, a representative of Branch
254 of Charleston, S. C. was given a seat
of honor next to the chairman.

While the committee on resolutions WA3deliberating the secretary read a numberof communications from delegates wl»owere unable to attend, but who expressed
the best wishes for the success of the or-ganization. J.-

Chairman Tost of the committee on res-
olutions read the following resolution pre-
pared by Delegates Hallahan, Tripp, Trie-ber and himself, and it was unanimously
adopted: .•

•:-:¦¦!-::¦i-h-h:im-i-h-: -m..i .h-h

. In'Mcmoriam': Whereas,. Ithas pleased Al-
mighty.God in his Infinite wisdom to take fromamong us our Esteemed friend and. benefactor,
Hon. Amos' J. Cummings, member'of Congress
from New York. . . ;•-.

Whereas, Th«« letter carriers of the United
States have lost In the death of Hon. Amos J.
Cummlngs. M.--C,. a'.true- and tried

-
friend:

therefore, be it ¦ "? '-..'¦' ¦ . .:-
Recolve<I. That the^Callfornia.' State Associa'-"

tlon. National Association of Letter Carriers,
in convention assembled in San Francesco. May

30...1002, express our heartfelt bereavement In
the death of

*
our benefactor and: friend, ,who

was a true type of the American statesman.
Be It '

Resolved, That a.copy of this resolution bespread on the minutes of this convention anda copy be sent to the press of San Francisco
and to the Postal -Record of Washington, D. C.

AMEND CONSTITUTION.
The following ,resolution was also

adopted: . . J
Resolved. By the California State Associa-

tion of • tha • National Association, in conven-'tion assembled.' this 30th day of May:
That our hearty thanks be extended to thepress of this State for Its united efforts intehalf of the letter carriers* salary bill nowin the hands of the Postof flee* and Pest Roads-Committee, to the labor organisations Mer-chants' Exchanges and Boards of Tradethroughout- the State for then- good will andexpression. / .
That a copy of these resolutions be 6ent tothe press and Postal Record.- ¦

¦

- _
Another resolution adopted, was:
Resolved, That the delegate representing thltaBeociation !n the National Association LetterCarriers convention is instructed to present aresolution to that body requesting: our nationalSfttar X or Presld«nt to call to the, attentionof the department the labor performed atpresent by night collectors In order that suchregulations may be considered as willg?" themat least aitemately one night a week of rest.

i«
A Je,soluti6n was also adopted Instruct-ing delegates to the National Letter Car-riers' convention to do all in their power

r°.Jf/X18!* in the re"electiori of Edward J.Cantwell as secretary. . »; ,
The balance of the afternoon was de-*«h£i»V*a K

l-(S2sl.<m:of the constitutionsubmitted ,by Chairman Roche •of thatcommittee. The various sections were readand^fter amendment ordered printed

,An adjournment was then taken.*
Jn the evening . the delegates -

attended
the performance of "Fiddle Dee De" at
Fischer's and forgot the cares of business
for the time being. This -.morning they
will enjoy a drive- to the Presidio, the
cliff and Golden Gate Park;- In the:even-ing;there. -will be. an entertainment and
reception in Native Sons' Hall.' ;

-LOS ANGELES/. May 30.— Although
nothing, has come -direct from' A. G.Hinckley, the lawyer who has been miss-
ing since May- 15, information that reach-
ed here to-day from the north indicates,
not that he has been the. vlctimof foul
play or of accident, but that he has be-come demented, and, •. believing himselfmarked .for persecution, is hiding fromimaginary enemiea ;or the authorities.Mrs. Hinckley to-day received a letter
from O. L." Leineau -

of Valencia street,
San Francisco. Itwas to this gentleman's
house that Hinckley 'went first. The let-
ter ogives Hinckley a movements to May
21," as published in The Call this morn-
Ing. ¦' < , .:.'. \.r ¦. . - ,. "/>.,-¦' ¦

That the missing man may have become
demented, causes no ..astonishment to
those*who' saw and -• conversed with,him
shortly 'before his departure. His hobby
was /mining;and prospecting. When he
told his :wife that he had had three in-
terviews with a man named King at his
office on New 5High' street, in connection
with the prospective Inspection of a mine
in one of the 'northern counties of theState, -he would- go into' a brown study
and; ask repeatedly: "Where
have Iseen that man's face?" King,af-
ter, all, may. have been but a creation of
his unbalanced mind. ..;.;

Attorney "is|Mentally
Unbalanced.

'

Belief That the Missing Los Angeles

HINCKI/UY MAY'/BE HIDING>.
, FROM IMAGINARY ENEMIES

. :.-¦¦ ¦¦¦-.• v-v ¦.:¦'_. . .-;,- ¦ .:- ¦ ¦

'.;;Special Correspondence of The Call.

HONOLULU, May 24— Interest in the
price of meat has been aroused /in .the
Territory of Hawaii,owing to the striking
advance recently made on- the mainland.
For many, years it has been customary
for Honolulu to obtain a large part of its
meat|supply from jthe Pacific Coast, as
meny; as; 300, carcasses of beef and 1000 of
sheep coming;down In the refrigerating
chambers • of each regular steamer. At
the present time harmy any. meat Is ob-
tained from the mainland. ' \Supplies on,these islands have beengradually increasing and there is now sut-
rtcient stock on the, hoof in sight to feed
the total population' for more than four
months to come.'.* Itis hoped that the sup-
ply has not ceased, but that Hawaii has
at lastIbecome independent .of the main-
land for its-prtneipar staple' food.. Comparing the .wholesale and retail
prices. of meat this year inHonolulu with
u year ago, there has. been an advance of
a cent: and a half per pound in the whole-
sale price for dressed Deef; of half a cent
a.pound, for dressed mutton and of one
cent.-a pound for veal. Retail prices show
an,advance of two cents for sirloin
steaks, of five cents: for porterhouse andof;two;and a half cents, tor round steak.
Mutton at retail is practically unchanged
and the same may be said of veal, while
perk has advanced two cents a pound at
retail.,,:. - . ,,-•....¦

• •"-.:
'A familiar figure In Rotten row, the old
bark Sebastian Bach, startled the water
front folk this morning by going to Davy
Jones' locker. She had long since been
condemned' and was gradually being torn
to,pieces for old Junk and fire wood. Half
a dozen .'Japanese were aboard the vessel-getting; fire: wood in the morning. Be-
tween decks were two white men, Charles*lsher and John Ross, who began to put
the Twilight's lumber cargo on board the
Alice Kimball, which lay on her starboard
side. -The men narrowly -escaped.
'John D~ McVeigh, the new superintend-
ent of the leper settlement, willmake the
lives -of"his patients more comfortable.
He ,is getting) plants and seeds for the
leper settlement-from Wray Taylor, Com-
missioner of Agriculture and Forestry.
Through a fund contributed by merchants
and business men Honolulu all -the
white people there each t receives $5 a
month as spending, money. McVeigh
wishes that something of the kind could
be done for the Hawaiian patients. -

¦*
S..S. Dickinson, representative of the

Mackay- Cable Company,- has been using
the Government tug Eleu-on- the lee side
of this island and it is now believed thatao finds > better landing prospects for the
cable here than he did on the east side ofthe Island. -

¦

' ..
The Spreckels tugr Fearless stuck on

the reef in the harbor, channel yesterday
morningiwhile she was bringing a vessel
in the harbor. She was in peril for- atime, .but got

'
loose without assistance

and undamaged. .¦ '. . -.
Acting Governor Cooper .has received

from Washington an inquiry regarding
one: Algernon Shaw, who disappeared
from Honolulu in August,. 1899. His dis-appearance was most mysterious. Hewas an artist and was well known here.
His disappearance occurred on the after-noon "of the departure of the transport-
Ohio .for the Philippines, and it wasthought that he had gone on her, but it
has been found Impossible to trace him.His parents in New Jersey have beensending, letters of. inquiry- to all- possible
sources here for two years without re-sult, and have now applied to the authori-ses to assist in the search.

BRUSSELS. May 3O.-It Is said here
that the Boer delegates in Europe now
admit that peace in South Africa jhas
been secured and that the settlement be*
tween the Boers and Great Britain will

'be signed in the names of the former
citizens of the two South African
republics who are now in Europe, includ-
ing: Kruger*. thus preventing the irrecon-
cilables from continuing a guerrilla war-
fare on the pretext that they are obey-
ing the orders of the Boer delegates in
Europe.

PILrrERMARITZBURG, Natal, May 30.
Addressing a crowd at Greytown to-day,
the Governor-of Natal. Colonel Sir Henry
tid-R-ard McCailum, said the 2W Boer dele-
gat*s at Vereeniging appeared to be hav-
ing a. good time at the British expense.
They .were being treated, the Governor
oeclarcd. with the best of everything ob-tainable, hence arose the delay in an-
nouncing a decision.

LONDON, May 20.—In connection with
the resignation of Dr. J. \V. Smart, Com-
missioner of Public Works, from theCape Colony Cabinet, which was an-
nounced from Cape Town yesterday, an
interesting sidelight of the difficultieslikely10 confront the British administra-
tors of South Africa after the conclusion
of peace is furnished by an article which
will be published in to-morrow's EmpireReview, the editor of which claims to
have exceptional sources of information.The wilier of the article points out thatCape Coicny will present a most seriousproblem after the close of hostilities. Theprovince, which is nominally self-govern-
ing, is now deprived of a constitution, isurder military law and is honeycombed
with disloyalty from end to end. The au-thor of the article declares further that
ifan attempt is made to restore the con-
stitution the Afrlkanderbund will surely
dominate the political situation and thatcampaign speeches will fan the existing
race hatred to a worse state than beforeor during the war. The only safety forthe whole of South Africa, according tothe Review, lies in smothering the lastspark of sedition and in transforming theCap.tlPwa crown colony and governing iton tna. basis for several years to come.

Speaking at Leeds to-night Lord Rose-bei-y advised the leaders of the Liberalpcrty jto postpone the announcement of
the programmes until there was some Im-
meoiate prospect of getting them carriedout. Lord Rosebery said the first andgreatest question before the public was
p?ace. which he believed would be an-nounced ina few days. He said he hoped
aiat all might be able

1

to support the
Government's policy of pacification, butwarned his hearers that the Ministry was
not concluding peace with a crushed foe.
to v.horn no further attention need bepaid. The speaker said he hoped theOovernment would be wise enough toadopt a generous policy and convert bravefoes into brave friends. This certainlycould not be done, said Lord Rosebery. on
the lines heretofore sketched by Lord
Salisbury, th" Premier, who said: "Aresolute Government might be required
for generations."

Referring to the present financial policy
of the Government. Lord Rosebery saidhe thought the tax, on corn was a prelude
to a sort of zollverein throughout the em-pire. He said he could not summarilv dis-
miss any proposal for the closer union of
the British empire, but the advantage
must be <Jemcnstrably great to justify
such a departure as a zollverein wouldnecessitate, and that this departure wouldmoan giving up the control of Great
Britain's financial system to the British
colonies. ..

Thf> -Government has not yet received
the decision from the Boer conference atVereeniglng, Transvaal, which was ex-
pected to-day and which was to enable
Balfortr. the Government leader, to make
his statement concerning peace next Mon-day A dispatch received from Pretoriasays the British columns in South Africa,
especially the cavalry, have been greatly
benefited by their long rest. Lord Kitch-
ener will again take the field if there isany delay in the acceptance of Great
Britain's terms by the Boers. In the
meantime preparations are being made
for the repatriation of the Boers on the
termination of hostilities.

British Government Still
Awaits Decision at v-

Vereeniging. :

Conditions in the Leper
"Settlement WillBe

Improved.;

Remarkable Advance in
Price Noted at the

Islands.
dent WillSign

Treaty.

Former TraDsvaal Presi-

KRUGER'S NAME
IS TO APPEAR COST OF MEAT

AMAZES HAWAIIInitial Session of- the California Stated Association; by
Many Delegates— Amendments Are Made to the Constitution
and Considerable Business of Routine Nature; Is: Transacted

LETTER CARRIERS HOLD CONVENTION
AND PERFECT THEIR ORGANIZATI0N

iHE SAN, FEANCISCO. CALL,- SATUBDAY, MAY 31;- 1902.
2

Invites Consumption i
It \ weakens the delicate lunj? -' tissues,
deranges' the digestive "organs, .and.
breaks down the general health. > ;
,•¦.It'often' causes headache ;and . dizzi-
ness.'impaifs the' taste, smell and hear-
jngV and ;affects, the voice. ".¦ . ¦

*>-Being a constitutional' disease it re-
quires a'constitutional remedy; : \;:.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
,Radically,and .permaneritlyj cures .'ca-
tarrh ofy'the nose, • throat, -stomach,
bowels and ', more delicate organ's, and
builds. tip;the wholelsystem. ¦ •!'

:No.^substitute for; Hood's factsj like'
food's. ;Be sure to get Hood's/ ..

.Testimonials of remarkable cures mailed ]on!
request.- C.I, HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass. ,

the most agreeable^ and refreshing
water, alone or mixed with wine, etc.
Its moderate alkalinity 'admirably
counteracts the effects of wine and

'JT "iHE'QUEEN; OF TABLE WATERS.":;

We are just in receipt of another large shipment of our popu- I-
lar $1.95' hats. These seem, to be the best values we have "ever

-
offered at the price. :Ifyou have purchased you know how good
the last ones were. We can safely say that hats equal to these in
yalu.e wiH c°st you every cent of $2.50 in any exclusive .hat store !

¦ in town.
-

; • '
1

They come iiiDerbys, Fedoras, Pan-Americans .and Tourists, •

and the colors represent about everything—black, brown, cedar,
pearl, steel, mixed, elm, etc In the soft hats many' of the color?

,' have different colored"bands; such as elm with black band, pearl s
ifwithblack, etc. >

The hats are now on dis'play in our windows/Take a look at
; them—you know a Rood hat when you see ;t . •

Out-of-town orrfers filled— write us. I

¦-/? . ¦ A TtVEKT P ftm fliWTft, >¦ G.

Resident South End Ladies' Golf Club,
Chicago, Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's. Vegetable Compound After
the Best Doctors of Chicago Had

'Failed to HelivUfii*

.Such letters as the following must surely convey conviction to the hearts ,
of all women that the great claims that Mrs. Pinkham makes for her medicine .
must be based upon positive evidence. •. ' - ,-

%
j

Is it reasonable, think you, that we could hire such women as Miss How-
ard to speak wellof JLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound just

, for commercial reasons ? Impossible !and itis an insult both to her and to
Mrs. Pinkham to suggest such an idea;therefore, let every, woman read this
letter and believe, for itis as genuine in every particular as the eyes with
which youread these words* * C

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women who are illto write her for
advice. Address Lynn,Mass., giving fullparticulars.

MISS ¦ LAURAHOTV^ARD. r^.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :;

—
Ican thank you for perfect health to-day,

and gladly doIacknowledge it. life looked so dark to meayearor
two ago. Ihad constant pains, my limbs swelled,Ihad dizzy spells, and
never knew one day howIwould feel the next. I^was nervous and had
no appetite, neither could Isleep soundly nigh*ts. Eight hottles of
LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, used inconjunction with
your Sanative Wash, did more for me than all the medicines and the
skillof the doctors. For eight months Ihave enjoyed perfect health.
Iverily believe that most of the doctors are guessing and experimenting
when they tryto cure a woman with an assortment of complications,
such as mine ;but you did not guess when you mixed your Compound ;
you evidently know whatyou are giving suffering women and are sure, of
what itwilldo. Howi.wish allsuffering women could onlyknow of your \remedy; there would,be less suffering and. many thousands more happy
and healthy women inAmerica."

—
ItAUBA Howard, 113 Kewberry Ave-

Chieago, HL ': :h^ v :'. 4-\:
-

O,my sisters, Idopray you to profitbyMiss Howard's experi-
ences ;iust as surely as she was cured of the troubles enumerated
in her letter, just so surely willLydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cure every woman inthe land who suffers from wombtroubles, inflammation of the ovaries, kidne y troubles, nervous
excitability, and nervous prostration ;remember that it is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound that is curing -women, anddon't allow any druggist to sell you anything else inits place.

iftPAftft REWARD.
—

We h»T« deposited wi'ththeNational CityBank ofLynn,$3000,
\.t^ll!lliyfhlch wiUba Paid t0 any person who can find that tho above testimonial letter
fcSiIllii!is.not genome* or was published before obtaining the writer's special per-

mission. iydia*.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn.Mau.


